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Israel VC�s Investment Levels

In 2007, approximately $1.2 billion
invested in Israel in high-tech companies
backed by venture capital fund
Stability, both in the number of investments and in the
level of investments, in 2007 as compared to 2006.
Decrease of 37% in total investment in fourth quarter
of 2007 as compared to previous quarter and of 33%
as compared to corresponding quarter of 2006.

Israeli VCs

Israeli VCs(%)

Total Investments

Total # of deals

Q1  Q2   Q3   Q4   Q1   Q2   Q3   Q4

176  226  308  343  208  184  167  144  122  112  106

29%   31%   30%   41%   44%   44%   51%   38%   35%   52%   48%   44%   46%   35%   57%   46%   54%   45%   44%   43%   54%   54%
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2005 2007
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57%   58%   51%   39%   50%
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2006

617 735 1034 845  471  415  330  384  344  217  221  200  143  243  190  192  255  326  347  292  292  286 311  221  318  300  253  330  307  319  350 221

150  164  159 160  118

45%   53%  50%   46%  53%
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Full-Year &

The latest Kesselman & Kesselman PricewaterhouseCoopers MoneyTreeTM Report shows
that, during the course of 2007, venture capital-backed high-tech companies raised
approximately $1.2 billion in Israel, an amount identical to that raised in 2006, and an
increase of 8% in comparison with the $1.1 billion raised in 2005. In 2007, the average
investment per company was $3.9 million, as compared to $4.1 million in 2006 and $3.4
million in 2005.

Data from the fourth quarter of 2007 reveal that 69 companies raised approximately $221
million, the lowest amount raised in a quarter for two years. The amount raised in the
quarter reflects a decrease of 37% in comparison with the previous quarter, in which 74
companies raised approximately $350 million, and a decrease of 33% in comparison with
the corresponding quarter last year, in which 80 companies raised approximately $330
million. A decline was also registered in the average investment per company in the last
quarter, $3.2 million, as compared to $4.7 million in the previous quarter and $4.1 million
in the corresponding quarter last year.

In spite of the decline recorded in the final quarter of 2007, both in the number of companies
raising funds and in the amount of total investment, the situation in annualized terms
remained stable. With respect to companies in the later stages of their development, 2007
recorded a peak both in the number of investments made and in the level of investment
in those companies. An amount of $180 million, 15% of total investment in 2007, was
invested in 30 companies at this stage of their development, as compared to approximately
$158 million in 2006 (13% of total investment for that year) invested in 25 companies, and
$119 million in 2005 (11% of total investment for that year) invested in 19 companies.

Joseph Fellus, Partner, Advisory & High-Tech Practice Leader at Kesselman & Kesselman
PricewaterhouseCoopers, says that, against the background of the relative scarcity in
2007 of initial public offerings by venture capital-backed companies, we may expect the
place of the IPOs to be filled by investment rounds fueled, inter alia, by the venture capital
funds. The fact that the report for the fourth quarter of 2007 reveals a decline both in the
level of investment and in the number of investments in the later rounds may in part be
attributed to the assessment that, amongst venture capital-backed Israeli high-tech
companies, there are not a few companies that have no need for further funding, since
these now enjoy positive cash flows that allow them to develop their businesses and defer
further fundraising to a date convenient to themselves and to other companies which raise
funds directly from foreign institutions - venture capital funds and strategic investors.

The full-year 2007 and Q4 2007 Israeli MoneyTreeTM results are in! This
special report provides summary results of full-year 2007 and Q4 2007.
More detailed results, including an expanded version of this report, can
be found on our web site at www.pwc.co.il



Companies receiving grants
from the Chief Scientist

Analysis by Leading Technological Sectors
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30 companies, representing 43% of all companies
raising capital in the final quarter of 2007, have received
grants from the Israel Chief Scientist. Approximately
$96 million of total investment funds have flowed into
these companies.

Data for 2007 reveal that 114 companies raising capital
during the course of that year have received grants
from the Israel Chief Scientist. Approximately $480
million of total investment funds have flowed into these
companies.

Full-Year &

The Communications & Networking  sector
takes first place in the fourth quarter of 2007,
with 14 companies raising approximately $58
mil l ion, representing 27% of total investment
f o r  t h e  q u a r t e r.  T h i s  c o m p a re s  w i t h  1 8
companies raising approximately $63 mil l ion
in the previous quarter,  representing 18% of
total investment for that quarter, and with 26
companies raising approximately $133 mill ion
i n  t h e  c o r re s p o n d i n g  q u a r t e r  l a s t  y e a r,
representing 40% of total investment for that
quarter.

This sector achieved the best performance in
2007, with 84 companies raising approximately
$ 3 6 5  m i l l i o n ,  re p re s e n t i n g  3 1 %  o f  t o t a l
investment for  the year,  as compared to 95
companies raising approximately $360 mill ion
in 2006, representing 30% of total investment
for that year.

The Semiconductors sector  takes second
place in  the fourth quarter  of  2007,  wi th 5
companies raising approximately $51 mil l ion,
representing 23% of total investment for the
quar te r.  Th is  compares  w i th  6  compan ies
ra i s i ng  app rox ima te l y  $53  m i l l i on  i n  t he
previous quarter,  represent ing 15% of tota l
i n v e s t m e n t  f o r  t h a t  q u a r t e r,  a n d  w i t h  3
companies raising approximately $19 mil l ion
i n  t h e  c o r re s p o n d i n g  q u a r t e r  l a s t  y e a r,
representing 6% of total  investment for that
quarter. The fourth quarter of 2007 saw three
large t ransact ions  ( investment  in  amounts
exceeding $10 mill ion per company) in a total
a m o u n t  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $ 3 9  m i l l i o n ,
represent ing 76% of the total  investment in
this sector.

In 2007, this sector raised approximately $185
mil l ion, representing 15% of total investment
for  the year,  as compared to approximately
$173 million in 2006, representing 14% of total
investment for that year.

In the fourth quarter of 2007, 18 companies in
the Software sector raised approximately $47
mil l ion, representing 21% of total investment
f o r  t h e  q u a r t e r,  a s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  2 0
companies raising approximately $83 mil l ion
in the previous quarter,  representing 24% of
total investment for that quarter, and with 20
companies raising approximately $75 mil l ion
i n  t h e  c o r re s p o n d i n g  q u a r t e r  l a s t  y e a r,
representing 23% of total investment for that
quarter.

Despite the weakening in the sector in the final
quarter of the year,  the results of the report
for 2007 as a whole reveal that 77 companies
belonging to this sector raised approximately
$242 mi l l ion dur ing the course of  the year,
representing 20% of total investment for the
year, as compared with 72 companies raising
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $ 2 7 7  m i l l i o n  i n  2 0 0 6 ,
representing 23% of total investment for that
year.

The Life Sciences  sector, which includes the
fields of Medical Devices and Biotechnology,
weakened in the fourth quarter of 2007, insofar
as just $32 mi l l ion, 14% of total  investment
for the quarter, was raised by 15 companies,
as compared with approximately $72 mil l ion
being raised by 14 companies in the previous
quarter, representing 21% of total investment
for  that  quarter,  and with $46 mi l l ion being
raised by 15 companies in the corresponding
quarter  last  year,  represent ing 14% of total
investment for that quarter. The weakness in
the sector dur ing the fourth quarter of 2007
may be attr ibuted to the fact that investment
in  th is  sector  was main ly  implemented by
means of bridge loans, an investment avenue
marked by relatively low levels of investment
- 9  i n v e s t m e n t s  t o t a l i n g  $ 1 5  m i l l i o n ,
representing 47% of total  investment in this
sector for the quarter.

Software

Communications & Networking 27%

Other

Biotechnology

Companies receiving grants from the
Chief Scientist  by sector

30%

23%

20%



The results of the report for 2007 reveal that,
despite the decline in performance in the fourth
quarter of 2007, the sector has, in annualized
terms, maintained its relative position. In 2007,
approximately $203 mill ion, representing 17%
of total investment for the year, was invested
in this sector, as compared with approximately
$199 mi l l ion invested in the sector in 2006,
this also representing 17% of total investment
for that year.

Amongst the companies operating in the Other
sectors category are companies operating in
the internet sector, the media sector and the
cleantech sector.  This  category recorded a
dec l ine  in  to ta l  investment  leve ls ,  w i th  17

companies raising approximately $34 mil l ion
during the fourth quarter of 2007, as compared
with the $79 mil l ion raised by 16 companies
in the prev ious quarter  and the $58 mi l l ion
raised by 16 companies in the corresponding
quarter last year.

I n  2 0 0 7 ,  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $ 2 0 3  m i l l i o n ,
representing 17% of total  investment for the
year, was invested in companies fall ing within
this category, as compared with approximately
$191 mil l ion that was invested in companies
f a l l i n g  w i t h i n  t h i s  c a t e g o r y  i n  2 0 0 6 ,
representing 16% of total investment for that
year.
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In the present quarter, 24 companies raised
approximately $99 million in the Early round (the first
and the second rounds combined), this representing
44% of total investment for the quarter. This compares
with 33 companies that raised approximately $164
million in this round in the previous quarter, representing
47% of total investment for that quarter, and with 38
companies that raised approximately $156 million in
the corresponding quarter last year, representing 47%
of total investment for that quarter.

In 2007, 115 companies raised approximately $536
million in this round, this representing 45% of total
investment for the year, as compared with 117
companies that raised approximately $529 million in
2006, this representing 44% of total investment for that
year.

In the present quarter, 10 companies raised
approximately $48 million in the Third round, as
compared with 7 companies that raised approximately
$66 million in this round in the previous quarter and
with 9 companies that raised approximately $77 million
in this round in the corresponding quarter last year.
Despite the decline in total third round investment, the
relative weighting of third round investment has been
maintained, this being 22% of total investment in the
present quarter.

In 2007, 31 companies raised approximately $183
million in this round, representing 15% of total
investment for the year, as compared with 27 companies
that raised approximately $191 million in 2006,
representing 16% of total investment for that year.

In the present quarter, transactions executed in Later
rounds (fourth round to mezzanine) represented
approximately 11% of total investment for the quarter,

insofar as just 8 companies raised approximately $24
million, the smallest amount raised in this round in a
quarter for three years. This compares with 19
companies that raised approximately $103 million in
the previous quarter, representing 30% of total
investment for that quarter, and with 11 companies
that raised approximately $65 million in the
corresponding quarter last year, representing 20% of
total investment for that quarter.

Despite the decline in total Later rounds investment in
the fourth quarter of 2007, such investment, in
annualized terms, has maintained its relative weighting.
In these rounds, 59 companies raised approximately
$340 million, representing 28% of total investment for
2007, as compared with 58 companies that raised
approximately $347 million in 2006, representing 29%
of total investment for that year.

In the present quarter, 27 companies raised
approximately $50 million through Bridge loans, the
highest amount raised in this manner in a quarter for
six-and-a-half years. This compares with 15 companies
that raised approximately $16 million in this manner in
the previous quarter and with 22 companies that raised
approximately $32 million in this manner in the
corresponding quarter last year.

Despite the increase in the total investment through
the medium of bridge loans in the fourth quarter of
2007, this investment avenue has maintained its relative
weighting in annualized terms. In 2007, 99 companies
raised approximately $138 million through the medium
of bridge loans, representing 12% of total investment
for the year, as compared with 93 companies raising
approximately $134 million in this manner in 2006,
representing 11% of total investment for that year.

Q4 2007 MoneyTreeTM Report

Analysis by Financing Round
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Analysis by Company Development Stage

In the present quarter, 10 companies at the Seed/Start-
up stage raised approximately $20 million, representing
9% of total investment for the quarter, as compared
with 13 such companies that raised approximately $36
million in the previous quarter, representing 10% of
total investment for that quarter, and with 18 companies
that raised approximately $40 million in the
corresponding quarter last year, representing 12% of
total investment for that quarter.

Data for the whole of 2007 reveal a decline of 12% in
total investment in start-up companies as compared
to the level of investment in 2006. In 2007, approximately
$170 million, representing 14% of total investment for
the year, was invested in 58 start-up companies. This
compares with approximately $194 million invested in
63 start-up companies in 2006, the total of that
investment representing 16% of total investment for
that year.

In the present quarter, 49 companies at the Intermediate
stage raised approximately $170 million, representing
77% of total investment for the quarter. This compares
with 54 companies that raised approximately $255
million in the previous quarter, representing 73% of
total investment for that quarter, and with 57 companies
that raised approximately $254 million in the

corresponding quarter last year, representing 77% of
total investment for that quarter. The present quarter
witnessed four large transactions (investment in amounts
exceeding $10 million per company) in relation to
intermediate stage companies and total ing
approximately $55 million.

An internal analysis of the intermediate stage reveals
that, in the present quarter, the Early stage has been
the leading stage, with 34 companies raising
approximately $113 million, this representing 66% of
total intermediate stage investment.

In 2007, approximately $847 million was invested in
intermediate stage companies, as compared with
approximately $848 million invested in such companies
in 2006, these amounts representing approximately
71% of total investment in each of the two years.

In the present quarter, 10 companies at the Later stage
of development raised approximately $30 million,
representing 14% of total investment for the quarter.
This compares with 7 such companies that raised $59
million in the previous quarter, representing 17% of
total investment for that quarter, and with 5 companies
that raised approximately $36 million in the
corresponding quarter last year.
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The information contained in this report is for general guidance on matters of interest only. As such, it should not be used as a substitute for consultation with professional
accounting, tax, legal or other competent advisers. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a PricewaterhouseCoopers professional.

About the Israeli MoneyTreeTM Report

Average Deal Size

Participating Venture Capital Funds in the Q4-2007 MoneyTreeTM Report (listed alphabetically)

Money
TM

reeT

Kesseslman & Kesselman PricewaterhouseCoopers Israel conducts the Israeli MoneyTreeTM Report quarterly to promote
investment in Israeli start-up ventures. We appreciate the support of the Venture Capital industry in this endeavor. The Israeli
Report, initiated in 1997, has become the definitive source for Israeli investment data.

For more information on PricewaterhouseCoopersí Israeli MoneyTreeTM Report please contact Inbal Spiegel, at 972-3-7954718,
e-mail: inbal.spiegel@il.pwc.com or visit our web site: www.pwc.co.il
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Full-Year &

Alon Technology Ventures
Apax Partners
Ascend Technology Ventures
Atara Technology Ventures
Aviv Venture Capital
Benchmark Israel Venture Capital
BioMedical Innovations
BRM Capital Fund
Carmel Ventures
Catalyst Investments
Cedar Fund
Concord Ventures
Corex Israeli Industries
Delta Ventures
Denali Ventures
DOR Ventures Fund
Eurofund
Evergreen Ventures Partners

Formula Ventures
Gemini Israel Funds
Genesis Partners
Giza Venture Capital
Greylock Israel
Israel Healthcare Ventures (IHCV)
Israel Infinity Venture Capital
Israel Seed Partners
Jerusalem Global Ventures (JGV)
Jerusalem Venture Partners (JVP)
Kaptech Holdings Ltd.
Magma Venture Capital
Medica Venture Partners
Ofer Hi-Tech
Peregrine Ventures
Pitango Venture Capital
Platinum Neurone Ventures (PNV)
Platinum Venture Capital

Poalim Ventures
SCP Vitalife
Sequoia Capital Israel
Shrem, Fudim, Kelner & Co.
StageOne Ventures
Star Venture Capital (SVM)
Tamar Technology Ventures
Tamir Fishman Ventures
TechnoPlus Ventures
Teuza - A Fairchild Technology Venture
The Challenge Funds
Vally Venture Capital
Veritas Venture Partners
Vertex Venture Capital
Vitalife Life Sciences Ventures
Walden Israel
Yozma
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